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RISHClP RFKITI EY DA VC THE "BIG FOUR" REVEAL PROPOSALS TO SAFEGUARD WEDDING OF LOCAL
FITTING TRIBUTE TO PEV.

THE FUTURE SECURITY OF THE WORLD-ALTHOU- GH
INTEREST CELEBRATED

L. G. AND MRS. CHAPPELL AT CHILLIWACK, B. CSTILL INCOMPLETE PLAN CLEARLY OUTLINES FUTURE
A clipping from a recent issue of

COURSE TO HOWK--MURRA- YBE PURSUED.the St. Catherine's Standard arrived A wedding of local interest was
at our desk this week. In reporting solemnized at the St. Thomas An-

glican
A tentative blueprint for world would have permanent representthe proceedings of the Niagara Lions

I Church at Chillivvack, B. C.peace, backed by powerful land, sea atives on the Security Council with
Club the following interesting item and air forces, has been revealed ar. the assembly choosing six other nat-

ions

on September 19, when Margaret
Gardiner, only daughter of Mr. a. idappeared: the result of the deliberations re-

cently
to serve two-ye- ar terms. It is Mrs. Norman Murray ol White-hors- e,

"Many here will be interested in held in Quebec and at Dum-

barton
understood that except when one is Y. T., became the bride oi

the tribute paid by Bishop Bentley, Oaks. The plan proposed charged with aggression, the Big T Sgt. Evans Edward Howk of Two
of the Episcopal Church in the Uni' and apparently agreed up"n, at least Four have agreed permanent mem-

bers
Buttes, Colorado, U. S. A., son of

ed States, to Rev. Leslie Chappell tentatively, is that each nation on the council must be unani-
mous

Mr. and Mrs. John Howk of Chilli-wac- k,

He says "Whitehorse is in Yukon j
pledge a quota of air, land and :s?a on all important questions. B. C. The Rev. Canon H. p.

Territory, and Mr. Chappell is a
i force to be used to keep the peace Divisions would require their votes Barrett officiated at the ceremony.

priest of the Church of England in
"on the call" of the council to be plus those of enough rotating mem-

bers
The bride, who was attended by

Canada, but he has probably mini-
stered

constituted and to maintain air to make a majority of- - two-third- s. Mrs. Albert Hawkinson, sister of the
to more American soldiers j units "immediately available." The Any nation in the world groom, as matron of honour, chose a

than any priest in our (Episcopal) I
plan commits members of the peac-

etime
could bring up a dispute on threat smart dressmaker suit rf Queen's

church in Alaska. He and his wife "United Nations" to settle their to peace for consideration of the blue, with navy accessories, and a
have kept open house for men rt disputes amicably but gives the council and, at its discretion, could shoulder ctrsage of gardenias and
the American Army in Whitehcrse. council power to impose eommuni-lation- s, participate in its discussions. white heather. Her attendent wusdiplomatic and economic It is pointed out that whetherHis evening services have been run or frocked in wool crepe, afternoonsanctions when conciliation fails. not the use of U. S. armed forceslargely for ofour men. Many oui style, in soft gray blue with pink
Alaskan missionaries go!n to and Beyond these sanctions such council would require congressional approv-

al
rosebuds en corsage. The groomwill be empowered to order air, sea each time aggression menacedfrom posts in . the interior, have was attended by his brother-in-la- w,

found warm welcome and generous and land action by forces of all or any nation is strictly a domestic is-

sue
Albert Hawkinson.any member nations "to nv.intain r for the United States.at their Wehospitality rectory are Following the ceremony a dinnerrestore international pea(e and se-urity- ." In commenting on tlrj proposeddeeply grateful." was served at the Empress HotelBritain, the United States, plan the Canadian P.Vme MinisterThe "open door policy" which has after which a reception was held forRussia. China and eventually France (Continued on Page 6)been in vogue at Christ Chi-rc-

h Rec immediative relatives at the home
tory for the past few years h'is of Mr. and Mj-s-. Hawkinscn.
made it possible for sewrnl thoih-;-cnd- s WENDELL WILLKIE, SALVATION ARMY The bride, a member of one .

of U. S. Army personnel tnd NOTED AMERICAN RED SHIELD APPEAL the oldest families in Wl.itehorse, is
civilians alike to i-- ok upon the rec-

tory
also a popular member of thj

SUCCUMBS IN N. Y. NEEDS YOUR HELP.as a veritable "home from younger set. On behalf of her mary
home." The result has been that friends and those of her respected

Regret was world-wid- e when it Although contributions to thismany who have now returned to the parents we gladly extend to the
United States have carried back with was announced that Wendell I.. worthy appeal are being received bridal couple heartiest congratul-

ationsihem many fond recoils tions of the Willkie, who was the Republican it is apparent that there are many and the very best of wishespresidential nominee in the 1940 who have not as yet heeded thecordiality which has always been ex --

tended
for their future welfare and hap-
piness.to them as the guests of the presidential election, passed away in same. Do you realize that if

a New York hospital on Sunday due everybody in this community wereRector end Mrs. C;iudi n?l I and the
to coronary thrombosis. He was 52 to donate one dollar each ourfine spirit of good rei'( v.ship which FOOD

has invariably chaiacie;-i:c;.- l all the years of age. He entered the hos-

pital
quota of $2000 would be over-
subscribed

DISTRIBUTION

social functions at Christ Church for a physical check-u- p on by a very substantial IN LONDON DURING
September 6. The throat infection amount..ctory. FLYING BOMB ATTACK.developed Wednesday of last week.

o Considering the great work the
CHURCHILL REPORTED Possessed of a forceful and cour-

ageous
Salvation Army is doing both at It is both surprising and remark-

ablepersonality he has left i home and abroad it should not be how food distribution wasPLANNING CIVIL lasting impression upon the political necessary for any canvassing to be maintained in London during the
AVIATION MINISTRY. rnd philosophical deliberations of undertaken in this community. flying bomb attacks when it is con-

sideredhis country during these critical The amount of our quota is small; that the number of people to
It is reliably reported from Lon times. Most people, the world over, the purposes for which me funds be served is equivalent to 500 armv

('on that Prime Minister Winston I
will concur in the sentiments ex-

pressed
are required are great. Hand :n divisions. One and a half million

by President Roosevelt your donations NOW end assistChurchill is planning the creation oJ loaves of bread and three million
when he stated "The nation will the Salvatiion Army in continuing pints of milk are distributed daily.a ministry of civil aviation to direct long remember Wendell Willkie as its humanitarian v oik. During the attack over 200 ware- -

Great Britain's bid for post-w- ar an a forthright American, earnest, hon-

est,
houses and wholesalers' premises

f rnsport business. It is stated th&l, whole-soule- d. He also had tre-

mendous NORTIIERN ALBERTA and nearly 12C! retail stores were
Mr. Churchill has decided to take, courage. This courage, severely damaged some more thr.n
commercial aviation from the con- - i which was his dominating trait, DAIRY POOL PURCHASES once but the distribution wts
trol of the air ministry a military prompted him more than once to BURNS' CREAMERIES. maintained without a hitch. One c f
organization and graduate it to full stand alcne and to challenge the the large milk distributors had 198
cabinet rank on its own. This is the wisdom of counsels taken by power-

ful
Nine rural creameries and a out of its 259 shops damaged during

policy which has been advocated by interests within his own party." cheese factory in Northern Alberta the six weeks' attack.
powerful British interests for some-

time
Governor Thomas E. Dewey, Re-

publican
have been purchased by the Nor-
thernpast. presidential nominee, de Alberta Dairy Pool from C. C. F. CONVENTION

Since the above was set up in typo scribed Mr. Willkie as "one of the Burns & Co. Ltd. Earlier in the
it ha s been announced that Lord great men of our times." year the Pool acquired eight other The 1944 C. C. F. national con-

ventionP" in;on is minister of civil aviation, Thus passes into Eternity a great creameries from the same company. will be held in Montreal
he removal of commercial aviation lover of freedom whose devotion The Pool has now purchased all the November 29-3- 0 and December 1.

from the air ministry will have to 'on in the service of humanity is the holdings of Burns & Co. Ltd. in The national council will meet Nov-

embercone by legislation. crowning glory of a well-spe- nt lifo. Northern Alberta. 27 and 28.
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The first thing for all of us now

to give our undivided attention to is

the Seventh Victory Loan campaign
"Voice of the Yukon" which open on Monday, October 23,

Independent and will be in operation for three
weeks. Then everyone throughout
the Dominion will be again called

Published every Friday at upon to make whatever sacrifices
Whitehorse Yukon Canada may be necessary in order that this

campaign will be marked with that
measure of success which has chav-acteriz- ed

On the Trail of '98
all its predecessors. We've

done it before and we can do it c The White Pass and Yukon Route
Winner of the Charters Cup in 1942 again. Let no one lull themselves

for the best all-rou- nd paper into the belief that, because of the
published in Canada in favourable turn in recent war events

Class IV. for the United Nations, oui financial The Gateway Route of Comfort, Safety and Service to
requirements are automatically Yukon Territory, Atlin District and Interior Alaska-steame- r

Member of lightened. As a matter of fact the
ivverse is Ihe case.Canadian Weekly service during the period of navigation between

Weekly Newspaper In the Sixth Victory Loan cam-

paignNewspapers' Advertising the people in the British Colu-

mbia-Yukon

Whitehorse. Dawson and Mayo. Yukon.

Association Bureau area invested $57,-316,5- 00

in Victory bonds. There For rates or other information, apply to any White Pass Agpnt

HORACE E. MOORE, Publisher were 269,616 individual purchasers A or 17 Commerce Building, Vanco uver. R. C.
averaging an investment of $212. It

Let us have faith that right makes is pointed out by headquarters that
although the quota for the Seventhmight; and in that faith let us to the
Victory Loan is $5,600,000 in excess TTIIIITIIIIIITIIIIIIIIIITIIIIIITTTTIIIITTTTTTIITTTTT

end dare to do our" duty as we
of its predecessor for the B. C.-

Yukonunderstand it. Lincoln. area there is at the present Fresh Buttertime substantially more money de-

posited in savings accounts now CuredOCTOBER 13, 1944 p Try BURNSthan there was during the Sixth
! Slmmrock Brand Creamer Butter

Victory Loan campaign. This, it is Meats ii Eggs
A PRE-VIE- W presumed, is just as applicable to

the Yukon as it is to Brit.t-- h Co-

lumbia. Such being the case, and
Burns' Famous Shamrock lirandMany and diverse are the plans having regard to the fact that com-

pulsory
Products

being made by people during the savings has been eliminated,
it should not be very difficult for

post-w- ar period the majority of
the objective on this occasion to be

which, of are applicablecourse, fully subscribed and exceeded as on You Can Buy No Better 99
to their own immediate interests. former occasions provided we all do
This is all to the good for. given the our part loyally and to the utmos:

riight incentive, backed by oppor-

tunity,

of our ability. Let's face our re

all these plans will col-

lectively

sponsibilities fairly and squarely Burns & Company Limited.and measure up fully to what is ex-

pectedadd to the national wealth of us by those who have wil-

lingly
fiXIIIXIIIXXIIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTXXXXXTTTTXXXXXXXXTlH

and, at the same time, tend toward risked everything they have--,

raising the standard of living so that and at this moment are putting
all may possess and enjoy all the every ounce of energy they possess,

benefits which nature a-- d modern into defeating our common enemy THERE'S NO OTHER TOBACCO JUST LIK- E-
in the greatest battles the world has

science have made available. ever known.
But common sense dictates that Remember the date. Campai.i

we must deal with first things first opens Monday, October 23. Be pre-

paredand arrange for our own plans to fit and do your best.in with the national picture for,
after all, it is obvious that the one
is, in a great measure, contingent TIME BOMBS

upon the other if all are to partici-
pate in the good and welfare of so-

ciety
Bitterness is an admission of de-

feat.as a whole and that appears to ecatyjflabe the main them of all political
parties at the present time. If we plant character in our home,

The war is not over yet! and, it will blossom in the nation
according to published statements The Tobacco of Qualitymade by those in the best position to You'll be happier tomorrow as the
speak with authority, it will be sev-

eral
result of the savings you make to-

day.months yet before the quietus is (CP cchmhcd on uei 'B chieE) t3D geki
effectively put upon Naiism in o
Europe for all time. In such cir-

cumstances
Remember that tomorrow's inde-

pendencewisdom dictate"? that we is the result of yesterday's
nil "hold cur horses" and not, by thrift. Films Developedprecipitous action on our part, fly
off at a tangent and begin putting

If use too much steam inyouour own plans into effect when it is
blowing the whistle, will have 35c Per Rollyouclear that the time is not yet ripe
that much less to turn the wheels.for us to do so. The better plan is

to conserve all our resources until SEND A ROLL AND GET A ROLL

the time is more propitious for us lo When it comes to the pattern for
do so and we are enabled to secure a new world, we have to livo it be-

fore
Postage Extra

the maximum of benefit from our we can give it.

expenditures. Nothing will or can
be lost by adopting this common-sense- d "You may be in tho right and I in Vancouver Photo. Supply Limited

attitude for the time beint?. the wrong,'" said Oliver Cromwell,
Give anticipation full play in order "but if we be divided. . . we shnU 631 HOWE STREET VANCOUVER, B. C.

to enjoy the realization tho better. both be in the wrong."
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RUSSIA AWARDS HIGH

HONOURS IN TOKEN OF PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS INC:
WATCHES DISTINGUISHED SERVICE.

The Soviet government last weekLONGINES awarded the Order of Suvorov, first
GRUEN class, to Field Marshal Montgomery,

TAVANNES commander of the British 21st Army
Group on the western front, and also

DIAMOND RINGS to Lord Beaverbrook, Lrrd Privy
Seal, to Oliver Lyttleton, minister

TOD & MAN N ING of production "for the important
Vancouver, 3. C. roles they have played in the strug-

gle

ANNOUNCE DcLUXE

Established 1911 against the common enemy; and
to Lt.-Gene- ral Mark Clerk, com-

mander DAILY SERVICEof the United States 5th
Army in Italy. It is the highest
army decoration given to any per-
son WHITEHORSE

outside the Soviet Union.

POEMS The Order of Kutuzov, first class, TO
was awarded to Air Chief Marshal

COMMEMORATING
Sir Trafford Leigh-MVilor- y, comma-

nder-in-chief

JUNEAII--FAIRBANKS-SEATT- LE

of the Allied ex-

peditionaryCONSTRUCTION air forces, and to Lt.-Gene- ral For full information and reservations call 2191 or contact
of the Omar N. Bra Toy, com-

mander
airport office.

ALASKA of the 12th United States
Army Group on the western front.HIGHWAY Admiral Sir Bertram Ramsay, R.N,

By
commander-in-chi- ef of the Allied

UNCLE ALBERT naval expeditionary forces, was
awarded the Order of Sukakov, firstPrice S1.50

at class, for "forcing the channel and
I inflicting a heavy defeat on theSTAR OFFICE ?3J enemy." It is the highest award for
naval men outside the Soviet Union.

LATEST CANADIAN

LUMBER CASUALTY FIGURES

OFFICIALLY STATED.
FOR SALE NOTICE

The Defence Department officially
We will have a few thous-

and
announces that Canadian army

feet of lumber to spare
casualties from the outbrejk of war

'his coming summer. Gel
io August 1 totalled 42,577. This TO THE HOLDERSyour orders in now so as to
figure showed an increase of 9,338

p.vo;d disappointment. Price
lor the month of August. The al-

location
SCO per M., F.O.B. Atlin, B. C.

is as follows: Dead lil,829;
presumed dead 318; miss'iv? 1.662 --

prisonersL. SCIIUI.Z Limited of war or inten.ed 4,111; DOMINION of CANADA
wounded 24,657. The firaire lcrSaw mills. Atlin. B. C.
prisoners of war includs 110 wnoITtf.

escaped.
have since been repatriated or have 4', BONDS

i xxrxxxxxxxxxxkxrxxxxxxxx:
THE OLD LOG CHURCH AUSTRALIAN GOV'T

PLAN FOR OPERATING DUE OCTOBER 15, 1944
Christ Church TRANS-PACIFI- C AIRLINE. and

ANGLICAN The Australian government pro-

posesRev. L. G. Chappell, L. Th. the creation of a Irans-Paci-l- ic 3!i BONDS
Pastor. air service .ipov.t'.'l in t.ru? first

instance by the air forces of Aust-rali- t,

New Zeala.ii. Cim.la m;l
oly Communion tt.30 a.m. DUE OCTOBER 1949Great Britain. This proposal, it is 15,
Iorning Prayer 11.00 a.m.

contended would pave the way for
'

,-oni-

ng Prayer 7.30 p.m.
a commercial service between Au-

stralia,
(WHICH HAVE BEEN CALLED FOR PAYMENT

New Zealand, the U. S. A.rxrxxxxxxmxxxxxxxxxxxxx. AT PAR ON OCTOBER 15, 1944)
and Canada to bo instituted a the
appropriate time. The suggested

;xrixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx5 plan is now under consideration at

SACRED HEART Ottawa pending the international Your holdings of these Victory Bonds. This
which is timed toair conference issues may be con-

verted
conversion may be

in Washington, D. C. nextCatholic Church open
month. into Seventh arranged during the

Victory Loan Bonds Victory Loan with your
SUNDAY

TRAIN ACCIDENTS dated November 1, Victory Loan salesman,
Low Mass 7 and 8.30 a. m.

IN GREAT BRITAIN. 1944. Bonds of these with your Bank, Trust
High Mass 10 a. m. , issues will be accepted or Loan Company from
Rosary and Benediction 7.30 p. m train accident on British of whomOnly one at a price 100 details are

FRIDAY railways last year involved fatalities in payment for Seventh available.
to passengers whei 4 po..pit? vcre

R.isary and Benedict jn 7.30 p.i i

killed. A truly remarkable reccrd
SATURDAY considering how the railroads hae DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE

Confession from 4 p. m. to 5 p. m., been taxed for the past five yeais
and still operating under a tremend-ou- r

and also from 7 p. m. to 8.30 p. m.
strain.

rxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxz-rxxxxxzr- x
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Far Above and Beyond the Cafl of Duty "

"Leading his men across a river under heavy enemy fire to establish a vital
bridgehead, this officer was wounded in the head and twice in the leg. He
refused medical attention and for five hours commanded his men with the
greatest coolness and courage, saving one section under intense fire by
crawling to their position and throwing smoke grenades. His confidence and
skill in holding the bridgehead will forever be an inspiration to the entire
Canadian Army. "

"CITATION FOR GALLANTRY"

Gaining and holding a vital bridgehead in the face courageous they stand out sharply in action where
of overwhelming odds refusing medical aid so that every man is a hero.
he might inspire his men should they falter risking
his own life so that they might be saved. We at home can't match such sacrifice and courage.

We can't match the gallantry that wins decorations.
you may say. "I've read about men like But we can show our fighting men we would

that. They are heroes. Their action goes far above iike to match them. We can buy
m

more bonds
and beyond the call of duty." Fighting men don't than before.
think it so . . .

War is no time for small men and little deeds. Regular
When they win decorations ... or their widows bond buying is not enough. That is our duty. You
receive them ... it is for deeds so unselfish so and I must go "above and beyond the call of duty.

7-6- 5
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GREAT MINING FUTURE Northwest Terrtories Administrat-
ionPREDICTED FOR THE at Ottawa is being inundated

CANADIAN NORTHLAND. with inquiries about the possibili-
ties of settlement along the Alaska

No developments since the days o.f
Highway, maps of the Northwest

the Klondike gold rush have l'ocuss-c- d
Territories and the Yukon, homn-steadi- ng

so much attention o'i Canada's tmd timber regulations,
Western Northland as th buildinjj hunting, trapping and fur-tradi- ng,

of the Alaska Highway and the com-
pletion

mining and prospecting regulations,
of the Canol project. But tourist camp-site- s, gas stations, and

during the past ten years this ter-

ritory

many other activities which are be-

ing planned by hundreds seekinghas seen a continuous and
wider horizons, who, for the mostprogressive mining development

which, although less spectacuhr part are busy at warjobs at the pre-

sent time. In the majority of casesand less publicized, has neverthe-
less the applicants desire to be some-

where
been a major factor in bringing

close to the Alaska Highway.this great hinterland into its right-
ful Many of these inquiries rome fromplace in the Canadian economy.

the the Armed Forcesmen servingIn that period the ten:t')i'y has
of Canada and the United States.yielded minerals valued at nearly
Some are from women and married 7 1 S.$21,000,000. This due; not include a
couples. Some merely want to knowradium production in 1942-4- 3, the
what opportunties there are for em-

ployment
figures of which are not available

without specifying any
lor publication. Of th:.; total S0,-G55.- 925

particular preference.was produced in the last mm
Since most of these inquiries are The Bordun Co. LU.two years. Gold, radium-silv- er and

concerned mainly with territorypetroleum products made up the
adjacent to the Alaska Highway,

bulk of this mineral contribution.
Copper, lead, tungsten and several correspondents are being advised Its simple, first we subtractthat all lands situated within one
other valuable minerals have also

mile of this highway in Yukon Ter-

ritory
been recovered in promising quan-

tities and northern British Colum-

bia then add that's all !
are being reserved from dis ijou ,

that mineralIt is expected pro muchposal at the present time, fl at
duction will provide the chief source !

q the rcgion traversed by the high.
of employment in this region during and that it :s.g not surveyed(way Milk isPowdered"KLIMSAYS ELSIE: pure,the postwar years. Impetus to mm- -

for tourist develop-
ing

unlikely areas
in the Territories has beon j

ether whole milk with nothing removed but the
homcsteading or pur-stimula- tedment)

by the intensive search j the moisture. So all you do is take water, add
pQses wm be available along

lor strategic war mineiau euuu mile lintii aftcr the war. KLIM, mix, and presto you have fresh creamy
as a sequence to the geological m- -

It is felt that, in the interest of milk again. Easy, isn't it?"
vestigations and mapping work

would-b- e pioneers of his last front-

iercompleted by field parties sent out country of Canada, it is well for Only KLIM has all these features :

Ly the Department of Mines and them to know the hard facts, as is pasteurized whole milk powdered. Only
Resources at Ottawa. There has well as the possibilities of employ-

ment

;KLIMthe natural moisture has been removed. All the
l.een considerable activity in the and settlement conditions, be-

fore

cream is left in.
Yellowknife District during 1944. making up their minds to mi-

grate.
KLIM keeps fresh indefinitely in its vacuum-seale- d

2More than 2600 claims have been who has not container. Even after opening, KLIM keeps fresh
For anyone and sweet for a long time. (Note: Be sure to

itaked there already this year and dwelt for a time in these northern replace lid tightly.)
70 mining companies are prospect-

ing
is difficult to visualizeitlatitudes Saves ReadyJ KLIM is light, easy to carry. space.

in the district. Canada's newest conditions of life there as compare 1 J for immediate use. Just follow the simple directions
--.old field is therefore receiving i:s wth his present environment. Only printed on the can.
ft. 11 share of attention from the shouldin mind and bodythe strong KLIM is a vital product required in large

in thesj difficultmining public even livelihood fromattempt to gain a
Construction of the rond quantities for our fighting forces everywhere.

t.nies. and then only afterthis region, the amount for civilian use is restricted.Canol Naturallythe pipeli.-.-ewhich parallels carefully weighing of all factors in-

volved.has opened up a new country foi However for infant feeding if you have diff-

icultythe prospector. Geological reu'jn-naissan- ce

But many adventurous spirits in getting a sufficient supply have your

has been carried out along
will be found ready and eager o dealer get in touch with us.

this road as well as along the Alaska the treasures which sternwrest THE BORDEN COMPANY LIMITED
Highway during the past two years. ii her nor-

thern
nature has long guarded Dry Milk Division - Toronto 4, Onl.

There is also likely o be more domain; and the north m;.y
scientific management of wildlife n

yet yield immense stores of hidden
this far-flu- ng region to ensure per-

manency
wealth still undreamed r.f by even

to its oldest industry fur,
the most optimistic.

which is second only to mining in

value in the territory. The reindeer ESTATE OF
industry too, which has got off to n

JAMES E. BEAN
gi.od start, is providing a cenvenient
rnd dependable source of food and DECEASED

clothing for the natives along the Whitchorse, Y. T.

Arctic coast, east of the Mackenzie
Delta, and will form a valuable re-

serve

ALL PERSONS having any claims

in the estate of the above-nam- ed

against periods of scarcity against
Considerable deceased are required to file ft I I 'wikirfc fluctuations.

Admin- - vVIN HAN0Y POW0EREO FORM
interest is being shown in the tour the same with the Public

ist iMissibilitics ol the Western lsiraior at uuwmhi un wi .v.- -

Northland, mainly as the result of 1 29th day December, 1944, supported

the building of the Alaska Highway, Ur, ctntntarv declaration, alter

No doubt there will also be further which date the estate will be dis- - Yukon Electrical Company, Ltd.
suitable 4,.iK,,nri hnvini? reference only '--

oagricultural development in L 1 UU ivvt " cj

areas. claims which have been so filed. Will be pleased to consult

But the far north still lcmains s.s ALL PERSONS indebted to th
regarding

in ihe days when Robert Service said estate are requested to ma.ie you

wrote "Sonqs of a Sourdough" a immediate payment to the Public
Light, Power. Supplies and Installation

place for the strong. It Is likely to Administrator
provide plenty of adventure for th DATED AT DAWSON this 2Vn

younger generation when the world day of September, 1944. W H I T E H 0 R S E. Y. T.
C. GRANT,

lias settled down to peaceful pur
suits once more. Already the ,39-- 3 Public Administrate
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THE "BIG FOUR" REVEAL PROPOSALS TO SAFEGUARD

THE FUTURE SECURITY OF THE WORLD-ALTHO- UGH ASSAY ERSSTILL INCOMPLETE PLAN CLEARLY OUTLINES FUTURE

COURSE TO BE PURSUED.
LAUCKS LABORATORIES LTD.

(Concluded from page 1) ada." 325 Howe St. Vancouver, B. C.
stated that Canada is vitally con-

cerned
British press comments raise some

that an effective internat-

ional

pertinent points. Lord Beaverbrok'a
Daily Express for instance states

organization should be estab-

lished
"It recognizes that peace depends n Use Air-Expre- ss and return Air-Ma- il for quick service on

for the maintenance of pea:e power. Dumbarton Oaks has, .n your Assays.
and security. The proposals deal fact, planted an oak and Mr
with matters which deeply affect the Churchill has gone to Moscow -- j Write us or Whitehorse branch, Chamber of Mines for
future of every Canadian and is give it its first watering." The Lib-

eral
mineral booklet.

commended by Mr. King to the care-
ful

News Chronicle scites: "Thi
and earnest study of the people central question of voting in the

of Canada. He added that it is the security council is still undecided,
government's intention to refrain and until this has been settled the R.C.A.F. RECRUITING
from passing judgment on the pro-rrsf- ls whole plan is in suspense." The ENDS-FORTY-- TWO

until a study has been com-

pleted
Conservative Daily Mail asks "Sup-

posing
YouHUNDRED DEMOBILIZED.and concluded by statng "1 a complaint is made to the

is scarcely necessary for me to say council about one of the t ig five?
Last Thusday Air Minister Power Get the Bestthat, before any final commitment is Who is to keep an eye on the police-

man? announced the end of R. L. A. F. re-

cruiting
entered into with respect to the par-
ticipation

The League of Nations shelv-

edof Canada in a general in-

ternational
this awkward problem", the and the demobilization of Because We Use

4,200 potential air crew on a first-'- norganization, there will paper added, "but obviously the
be the fullest opportunity for dis-

cussion
world must have something better and first-o- ut plan, and the format-

ion
ONLY

of a Pacific air unit mode up ofin the parliament of Can- - next time."
volunteers. He added these demob-
ilized

THE BEST
would be afforded an oppor-

tunity
ATQUOTA FOR WHITEHORSE $220,000 and both times was over-

subscribed
of entering either the army o?

SEVENTH VICTORY LOAN
considerably. The new navy. Those not enlisting in theso. The Cake Boxquota still remains short of mini-

mum
.services would be subjected to mili-

tary
SET AT $230,000. results in the last three cam

call under the National Re-

sourcespaigns. Mobilization Act. At Phone 2071pre-
sent

In line with increased quotas The higher figure means harder the Air Force has 204,000 men.
throughout the Dominion the local work for the local committee who
quota for the Seventh Victory Loan will need every bit of support pos-

sible
CXXTTTTXTXXirXXXYXIXurTXX? xxxxrxxxxxxrxxxxi xxxxxxx.

from all citizens. It will behas been increased by $5 ,000 ac-

cording necessary to get more smaller sub-

scriptions.

"Build B. C. Payrolls"
to Mr. J. A. Barber, Chair-

man
A survey of results of

of the local National War Fin-cn- ce shows thritthe past two campaigns
Committee. we have been relying too much on PacificCitizens will remember that in the the bigger subscriptions to do the

Sixth Victory Loan the quota was iob. The average subscription has Milk
WHITEHORSE LODGE No. 46

A. F. & A. M?225,000 and in the Fifth Loan been running between $500 and $600
holds its regular communications incompared with a B. C.-Yuk- cn aver-

age
Overseas i

J . EVAPORATf D.
the Masonic Hall. Whitehorse, onof $212 and a Dominion aver-

age the third Monday of the month atof $209.
Pacific .Milk is at the war fro.;t 8 o'clock.With the elimination cf compul
Evidence lias appeared thai Visiting brethren welcome.sory savings taxes, it is to be hoped
some of it was captured am R. L.that more $100, $200 and $300 sub GREENSLADE.
recovered later by the forces'

scriptions will be found. It only' Secretary
of General Montgomery. it

takes $1.12 a day to buy a $100 rxxxxxxxix-.'xxxxxxxxxrxxxx- x;ur grocer's stock is small.
Bond.

Pacific has cue overseas.
The following figures are illu-

minating Soon there will be an ahumlan'in that they clearly de-

monstrate supply. In the meantime t Willson E. Knowltonthat our quota on this are trying to see to it thereoccasion is less than the amount
is enough at hand for infantsubscribed for the previous loan. OPTOMETRIST
feedine.

Sixth Victory Loan
Quota Results Pacific Milk 8:3 Birks Building

Atlin $ 15,000 $ 23,000 Irradiated and Vacuum PackedDawson $ 60,000 $ 87,000 Vancouver, B. C.
CXXXXXXXXX7Whitehorse $225,000 $234,000

Peace River $350,000 $457,003

Seventh Victory Loan
Quota

Atlin $ 20,000 Counter Check BooksDawson $ 75,000
Whitehorse $230,000
Peace River $400,000 PLACE YOUR ORDERS

NOWGET YOUR

Wood Cutting so you will have them on hand when you
need them.Done NOW before the cold

QEBsK) weather
SEE

sets in. Ihe Whitehorse Star
BOYD GORDON Local Agents for the Largest Manufacturers

without delay. in Canada.
At home in the evening (cor.

Wood and Third Strs.)



SIR WILLIAM MULOCK PREMIER OF MANITOBA distribution of government burdens

"GRAND OLD MAN OF DECLARES THAT NEW and taxing powers, which were ap

DOMINION-PROVINCIA- L
propriate and workable in 1867, TheBlueOwlCANADA" DIES have become, with 77 years of soci ll

RELATIONS ESSENTIAL. and economic change, whclly inap-

propriateSir William Mulock, former Chief and unworkable today. CAFEJustice of Ontario and z:.)e surviv-

ing

Addressing the annual meeting of The great fault of our seventy-seven-year-o- ld

member of Sir Wilfred Lauder's the Edmonton Chamber of Com-

merce

financial plan cf
Confederation is that under modernoriginal cabinet, died in his sleep at last Friday night, the Hon.
conditions it aggravates our present

his Toronto home on Sunday, Oct. Stuart S. Garson, premier of Mani-

toba,
maladjustments and difficulties in-

stead
WHERE YOU

1, at the ripe age of 101 years. Dis-

tinguished
and the guest speaker for the of correcting them. By im-

posingas a jurist, education-

alist

occasion, declared that the present a crushing burden of taxes FORGET YOUR
and statesman, Sir William wis Dominion-Provinci- al relationship is upon land, it destroys building val-

ues WORRIES ANDand causes unemployment in th;responsible for introducing into pub-

ic

not well suited to the modern Can-

adian
building trades. By over-burd- en ENJOYlife forty-fo- ur years ago our prt economy and a few simple ing the provinces and municipalities, j

sent prime minister Rt. Hon. W. L. ! changes will have to be mi de in the it tends toward municipal and pn- - j YOUR
Mackenzie King. Sir William enter-e- d set-u- p if Canada is to develop a vincial bankruptcy. It imposes an I

MEALS
parliament in 1882 as the mem- - . workable fiscal policy and tax unduly severe load of indirect tax- - j

structure in the post-w- ar period. ation upon the poor, and raises far j

ber for York North and was never ''SSSk "v)8k fiSi "KV
too small a proportion of the nation- - j

afterwards defeated in any election Referring to the Constitution of al revenue from direct taxes levied
u;i to the lime of his retirement in Canada, drawn up 77 years ago, Mr. upon the ability to pay pc.'icy. i

We Serve1 905 when he was appointed to the Garson pointed out that while the Only
Affpr riwpllinf linnn thp rira'n

judiciary of Ontario. Whilst a Dominion had the rightb to imposeH , ... ..
made the for tnei upon provinces The Bestmember of Sir Wilfred Laurier's any kind of taxation, direct or in- - carrying out of necessary social ser-dire- ct,

cabinet he held the portfolio c:f the provinces had only the vices, Mr. Garson pointed out that
Postmaster-Gener- al ior nine years. right to impose direct taxation. In

! in the post-w- ar period the- - provi-
nce

ESTATE OF
In his later years in the judiciaiy early days, when more than ' iEl governments will have the right SUNE LARSON

he more lhan once attacked what he . , , . , to do certain things but not the DECEASED, eigntyJ 1per cent or tne population . , ,

felt was a tendency of Canadian ability to pay for them, whereas the Whitehorse, Y. T.lived on farm or in village communi- - Dominion will have thelegislatures to encroach upon judici government ALL PERSONS having any claims
al spheres holding that "British jus- - tics which were largely self-co- n- money but not the right to under- - against the estate of the above-name- d

tice is a priceless possession." As 'aincd and self-sufficie- nt, the sys- - t--

ke such services. deceased are required to file
Prime Minister Mackenzie King tern worked fairly well, but that

In conclusion Premier Garson the same with the Public Admin-
istratorwell stated "Sir William Muloch wi'l under the present system of indust-

rialization
at Dawson before theon orstated "'There has never been a time

be remembered as one who through-
out

and our present export-
ing in Canada since Confederation itse'f 29th day December, 1944, supported

a long, vigorous and active life economy, the responsibilities cf statuwhen public men have hed in the by tary declaration, after
at all times, a friend of the the provincial governments are tre-

mendous
was, op-

pressed,
field of politics a greater opportun-
ity,

which date the estate will be dis-

tributeda lover of liberty, a cham-

pion
and expensive. having reference only toby wise action, to serve the'.r

of freedom, one who held high The constitution, whi h w j s fellow citizens and their country, claims which have been so filed.
and firm the standards of right ami drawn up in the light of conditions

j

i ''"hy have to decide whether thry ALL PERSONS indebted to the
'ruth and justice." in 18G7, is the same constitution will be Frthers of Re-Confedera- tion

said estate are requested to make
under which we are carrying on in or parochial politicians v ho bun:-Cc.ob- er

immediate payment to the Public-Administrator- .

'

FOR SALE Fully modern 4-ro- om 1344. Our presunt-ria- y pro- - led the greatest opportunity f n
house, with or without furniture. ' of pi-bll-

c finr.n?e, which have ! statesmanship that has ever been DATED AT DAWSON this 29 :n

Write. P. O. Box 177 Whitehorse, been particularly severe in Western 1 presented in this country since Con-Cmnd- a,
day of September, 1944.

Y. T. 36tf. have arisen because the j federation itself." C. GRANT,
39-- 3. Public Administrat v

Has your home
WAW

- I v a 'id II.
A cheerful home environment
helps you relax and enjoy your

home more. That's why eye-appe- al is so

important; that's why C.I.L paint plus
the friendly help of your C.I.L. paint
dealer can contribute to your peace of
mind and to your health

C.I.L paints' high stand- -

ards of quality have V - ! -- R:V I SI & W l W Sl . tt I It:. I It "NiVS 'VI

been maintained despite 8 ji::l
. mm wammHmmmmwartime difficulties. uil Ml jfrx x-VTt- Ti tan

They provide lasting i pteih j mini
protection, .md beaut indoors or out.

There's a C.I.L, jniiut dealer

near you ttho will be glad
to give yon helpful ideas and
suggestions for extra eye-appe-

al

in your borne. Lo k

for his C I. L. Paint sign.

NORTHERN COMMERCIAL COMPANY, LIMITED Whitehcrse, Y. T. Dawson. Y. T. Mayo, Y. T.
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LOCAL ITEMS
Olhitcborsc Inspector Cronkhite, R.C.M.P. left

last week on an official inspection THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
trip to Dawson and other points in

Oeatre the Territory. Established 45 Years

Young Alden Walker hid the m'.s-fortu- ne

to fall off a roof and break HEADQUARTERS FOR
Schedule for Coming Week: his arm this week. He is now a

patient in the Whitehorse General

MONDAY --- TUESDAY
Hospital. DRY GOODS GROCERIES

Mr. George Simmons, president of Men's Furnishings Confectionery

Lucky Jordon the Northern Airways Ltd. and his
Boots and Shoes

mother "whose name is familiar in Drug Sundries

Alan Ladd Helen Walker our mouths as household words", Floor Coverings
were visitors in town Wednesday. , China

Bedding
Don Walker of the Royal Can Tobacco

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY adian Signals Corps here, called a. Stationery
the Star oifice last Saturday to in Etc.

! My Friend form us that he was leaving at once Hardware Cigarettes,

for Toronto and expected to ba
away from home for about a year. BUY VICTORY SAVINGS STAMPS

Flicka
Col. Hills of the Adjutant Gen-

eral's(In Technicolor ) staff at Washington, D. C, and Taylor & Drury Ltd.
Mrs. Hills were visitors !n town this

Roddy McDowell, week. The Colonel is in charge of

Preston Foster, Rita Johnson. the U. S. soldiers' voting here in :i e ESTATE OF ESTATE OF
forthcoming presidential election. GEORGE REID JOSEPH REED GOOD
He also brought a message from our DECEASED DECEASED

FRIDAY SATURDAY old friend Col. Bush, who is attached
Mayo-Sna- g, Y. T. Tagish, Y. T.

to the same staff at present and was ALL PERSONS having any claims ALL PERSONS having any claims

"Ice Capades" formerly Chief of Staff under Brig.-Gener- al

against the estate of the above-nam- ed against the estate of the above-nam- ed

J. A. O'Connor. Col. Bush deceased are required to file deceased are required to file
wishes to be remembered to his the same with the Public Admin-

istrator

the same with the Public Admin-
istratorEllen Drew, Richard Denning, many friends here in the north. at Dawson on or before the at Dawson on or before the

Vera Vague, Jerry Colonna o 22nd day of Eccember, 1944 support-

ed

22nd day of December, 1944 support-
edNews TRADE UNIONS by statutory declaration, after by statutory declaration, after

x IN GREAT BRITAIN. which date the estate will be dis-

tributed
which date the estate will be dis-

tributed
SERIAL

I

having reference only to having reference only to
By the end of 1943 the British

I

claims which have been so filed. claims which have been so filed.
Daredevils of the Red Circle Transport and General Workers Un ALL PERSONS indebted to the ALL PERSONS indebted to the

ion had a membership of 1,122,480, said estate are requested to make said estate are requested to make
Chapter 7. the Amalgamated Engineering Union immediate payment to the Public immediate payment to the Public

920,000 members. Mr. Ernest Be-vi- n, Administrator. Administrator.
Positively no children allowed Britain's Minister of Labour, DATED AT DAWSON this 22nd DATED AT DAWSON this 22nd

Monday, Wednesday, Friday was once General Secretary to the day of September, 1944. day of September, 1944.

former Union, which is now the C. GRANT,
and Saturday nights unless C. GRANT,

largest in the world, its membership 38-- 3 Public Administrator.
accompanied by parents. 38-- 3 Public Admipistiator.

including 269,354 women.

Classified Advts Pioneer School (SsiudaidDO TOdtssittir
FOR SALE Dodge Truck 2'L-- ton

Offers HOME OF CAPITOL ENTERTAINMENTEaton axle. In good condition.
Two spare tires and wheels. P. O. BEGINNERS' CLASSES SHOWING DAILY AT 2.00-7.00-- 9.15

Box 295, Whitehorse, Y. T. 41-- 1 in
Shorthand and Typewriting MONDAY and TUESDAY-OCTOB- ER 16-1- 7FOR SALE Seven bicycles in good Monday, Wednesday, Friday

condition. Apply at Bowling 7.30 to 9.30 p. m.
Alley. 41tf Whitehorse Public School THE NEXT OF KIN

FOR SALE Westinghouse electirc
range in A- -l condition. Apply Special Typing Classes fir (espionage)
Star office. 40if Children 7 to 7.30 same even-

ings
Nova Philbean Basil Sydney

as above. News Color Cartoon and Short.
For. further particulars en-

quire of Miss MacNair, White-
horse Inn. WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY-OCTOB- ER 18-1- 9

SA..E OF BARGE JOURNEY INTO FEAR
Sealed Tenders will be accepted

by the undersigned up to 12 o'clock, WANTED (meladrama)
Noon, Monday, October 23rd, 194. Orson Wells Joseph Cotton
for the purchase of one Yukon Gov-

ernment
Sport Reel Our Gang Comedy and Short

Ferry Barge, located on
north end of Egg Island, two milps WASHING MACHINE FRIDAY and SATURDAY-OCTOB- ER 20-2- 1
bi'ow mouth of the Takhini River.

Barge is consturcted of two inch
Fir planking with four by four Will pay good price for a good DUBARRY WAS A LADY
stanchions. Length forty . feet, machine.
width fourteen feet. (Technicolor Musical)

Lowest or any tender not neces-

sarily
Apply Red Skelton, Lucille Ball, Gene Kelly

accepted. P. O. BOX 182 Latest News and Did You Know.
L. IIIGGINS, Whitehorse, Y T.

41-- 1 Territorial Agent. J
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